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Do I  Know How to Rediscover My Inner Chi ld 
 

SR-103 Lesson 3 Text -The Hidden Chi ld Within 
 
 

 

REMEMBER OUR GOAL FOR HEALING:  
 

• So we can become more like Jesus and become lovers of God, others and 
ourselves in a healthy way instead of being self-centered, shame-based and 
contemptuous. 

 
• It begins to set us free so that rivers of living water can begin to flow from 

within us in our own wonderful uniqueness and in the way we are gifted. 
 

• Our freedom then becomes about truly reflecting His life, fulfilling His 
purposes and not making it all about us.  

 
 
One way I have watched God bring freedom to do that more quickly in His people 
is through the healing of the wounded child who has been trapped within.  
 
Even though a person is an adult, there can be parts of them that never grew up 
along with the rest of themselves. 
 
When we have experienced significant emotional hurt earlier in life, and if there was 
no one there to walk us through and help us heal, we often get stuck in the 
particular emotion of the hurt at whatever age we were when it occurred. 
 
Then when we are triggered in that emotion or set-up with a circumstance that 
triggers the pain, we act and react out of those immature places buried inside 
ourselves. 
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WHAT IS A TRIGGER?  Or SET-UP?   
 
A set-up is a present day situation that causes us to feel the unhealed, buried pain 
again and react out of that pain as if we were the emotional age we were when the 
original pain occurred.  
 
Example:  
If you felt badly rejected or emotionally abandoned, or anything else in a situation in 
childhood, but that pain was just stuffed down inside, it will re-surface emotionally 
when that particular emotion gets triggered again in a current situation. 
 
Do you find yourself OVER-REACTING in certain situations when your buttons get 
pushed?  
That can be a sign there is unhealed pain from the past that has never been healed. 
 
SOME EXAMPLES OF WHERE THE ORIGINAL PAIN CAN COME FROM: 
 

• Deeply DISAPPOINTED LONGINGS that made your heart sick (Prov: 13:12) 
 

• Feelings of REJECTION by those you wanted to love and accept you 
 

• Feelings of ABANDONMENT by a parent who was emotionally absent, or 
who left through death, divorce, or for some other reason 

 
• Feelings of HELPLESSNESS or POWERLESSNESS when fearful 

circumstances happened, such as abuse of any kind 
 

• Feelings of BETRAYAL by someone you TRUSTED - family members, friends, 
boy or girlfriends, authority figures of any kind 

 
• SHAME BELIEFS about yourself because of hurtful treatment or abuse of 

some kind   (Emotional, spiritual, mental, physical, sexual) 
 

• Feeling humiliated, badly embarrassed, or shamed can cause you to make 
hidden vows and thereby separate from the pain.  Shameful words spoken 
over us as children can cause us to do the same. 

 
 
HOW DO WE RECEIVE HEALING? 
 
When you experience an OVER-REACTION, identify the emotion you are feeling. 
  
1 .  Ask God, “When did I  feel  l ike this before? How old was I?”  (Same 
emotion,  but the circumstance wil l  not be the same) 
 
God has given our IMAGINATIONS to us for His purposes. They flesh out the 
scripture and touch our emotions, which are the voice of our hearts.  
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The enemy has tried to use our IMAGINATIONS for his purposes, but we must give it 
back to God and see the scripture and what God sees.  
Psalm 34:8. "Taste and see The Lord is good." 
 
2.   See that chi ld at the t ime of the original pain.  Ask the fol lowing 
questions,   

• “Do I like him/her?  
• Do I feel detached?  
• Do I want to turn away from him/her? 
• If the latter is yes, then why? 
• What are your feelings about the child as you look at him/her? 
• Does your adult self want to move toward or away from the child? 

 
If you can, allow your adult self to go to the child and stand with him/her in their pain. 
His/her pain is your pain and your pain is his/hers. This can allow an emotional 
integration to begin to happen. 
Can you hug the child? Will they allow you to? If not, that shows there is still mistrust 
because of your having emotionally abandoned the child in the past. 
 
We learn how to treat ourselves by how we were treated by parents and others.   
If we felt emotionally abandoned by significant others, we have tended to 
emotionally abandon ourselves. 
Can you see Jesus anywhere there? If so, what is he doing? 
 
 NOTE:  I f  you can’t  see Jesus there,  i t  is  usual ly  a s ign you have  some anger 
toward him because of  feel ing abandoned by Him earl ier .  So tel l  Him… Al low yoursel f  
to struggle with Him in those emotions.  
 
Struggle with your emotions about, "Where were you?" (Until you can see Him there) 
 
Jesus is described in scripture as "a man of sorrows acquainted with grief". Why? 
 
This was not the world we were originally created to live in.  We were made for the 
Garden, not a broken world.  He longs to heal our broken hearts (Isaiah 61) and 
restore us back to His original intention for us. (Psalm 139) 
In the meantime, He knocks at our heart's door and waits for our willingness. 
(Rev. 3:20) 
Isaiah 53 refers to Him as a MAN OF SORROWS...   He wept over your pain 
 
If you can see Jesus, can you invite Him over to hold and comfort each of you? 
(Both your adult self and the child?) Work with it until you can see Jesus there -- you 
might have to forgive Him first for whatever abandonment you felt in the past. 
 
Now with Jesus’ help, can you forgive the person who originally hurt you? 
Forgiveness from the heart never excuses the original sin, just as God never 
excuses our sin. He doesn't excuse, He forgives our guilt, and He releases us from it. 
We never say it didn't matter and just excuse it, but instead release them from our 
judgment, turning them over to God instead.  
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LUKE 18:16 "...Jesus called the children to him and said, 'Let the little children come to 
me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these."  
 
3.   When you can al low both yourself  and Jesus to hug and receive the 
chi ld… see i f  you can FEEL the hug.   
 
There is an exchange that takes place…. Your PAIN for Jesus’ LOVE. 
  
Remain there for a moment… allow yourself to taste His embrace and healing.  
 
His acceptance and healing is there in exchange for your old pain of rejection, 
abandonment and shame. 
 
What are you feeling now? (Often the answer is peace, rest, acceptance, love, etc.)  
 
Isa 53:4   "Surely he has borne our grief’s and carried our sorrows". 
 
4 .   Now that chi ld needs re-nurturing.   
 
Will you join with Jesus on behalf of the child in nurture instead of joining with the 
enemy (the accuser) against that child?  
 
Listen to that little child... What did he/she want someone to do for him/her that no 
one did? Then you join Jesus in doing it. 
 
He/she needs care, compassion, love, acceptance, enjoyment and FUN! 
 
What can you do for him/her? 
 
How can you speak lovingly to him/her and care for him/her? 
 
How can you join Jesus in nurturing the child? (It’s a co-labor with you and Jesus, 
neither can do it alone) 
 
 


